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from 200,000 tons of seed. In its crude statejournal anb Courier. subsoil is solid clay and holds the water like
cement, so that no drought need be feared.
The inhabitants call this variety of soilSOMETHING NEW. nthe oil is used as an adulterant for linseed,

"gumbo," lut a New England farmer wouldwitn good results. In its rehned state it is
worth CO and 65 cents per gallon. There are pronounce it a dry muck. The land agentsCo.
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JOHN B. OABBmolOH.AdamJ, N. less than a dozen concerns in the oountry will tell you that this land will undoubtedly

cold say ;i0 below zero is not nearly so
difficult to withstand as zero is in the East,
and the reason given for this is the remarka-
ble dryness of the atmosphere, which makes
the cold much less penetrating. It is only
during the "blizzards" that there is any par.ticular suffering. Altogether, a farmer's life
here is an easy one, and his profits in most
years are handsome ones. This is evinced
everywhere in the houses and barns whisb
are put up after two or three good crops.
Many farms are owned by men who spend
only part of the summer on them, and leave
a farmer in charge during the remainder of
the year. E. A. B.

CDWACD T. 0ABBIKOTOH. JOHN B. OABBIKOTOH, JO

yield from twenty to thirty bushels of wheat
to the acre, and that it can never be worn
out so as to need fertilizers. The first part
of this assertion you can see folly disproved
on the iourney from Fargo to Grand Forks.

A Gossamer Cloak
for Ladies that can
be worn either as a

CIRCULAR
or a

Monday Morning1, August 14, 1882.

in tho cotton seed oil refining business.
The export trade is important. The oil
returns to this country as the best olive
or sweet oil, being put up in fancy bottles,
and packages, perfumed and changed
in taste by extracts. It is asserted that
more than one-hal- f of the salad and fancy
oils in the market are really a product of

This part oifthe valleyjwas flooded last spring,
and as a consequence it was impossible to put

VERSUS OAS.
When the electric light first came Into pub the seed in before the last of May, and many

lic notice the prediction was freely made that
it could never be used for the general pur

did not seed until the first and second week
in June. This, of course, has put back the
crops, and will probably reduce tho yield in
many cases to ten or fifteen bushels per

NEWPORT. cotton seed. It can be refined till it is a pure OK. 8. VY. FIHJKli.poses of interior lighting as gas is. It is but

We are now opening fall s.yles in Foulards and Moinle
Cloth Brocades.

A full line of 8 Button Mousquetaire Kid CJ loves in the
Terra Cotta shades.

Clairvoyant PhysirfanCall and examine it. and tasteless vegetable oil, in which state itshort time since tkia prediction seemed unit w.irH.,1. 1 1 .. Iacre.
ISnslnena anrl Tmi .IImiS i imThe railroad runs up the valley at fromplausible, and yet it is now pretty generally

conceded that the question is reduced down
can be made by flavoring anything desired.
Tho French have been using it for some time
instead of olive oil for the packing of sar-

dines, and of course the sardine packers at
Eastport, Me., do not use olive oil at $4 per

GOODYEAR
two to ten miles from the lied river, crossing
many small muddy streams, with well
wooded banks, and passing through haml6ts
every five or ten miles. The people call them--We are now showing

to one of cost simply. It sow appears that
the gas companies have the advantage in the
practical discussion of the question, but it is
unsafe to say how long they can hold it.

Ladies' and Children's Hosiery,
a fine assortment in fall styles. 'cities" ordinarily, but occasionally you will

find some very conservative citizen who can
bring himself down to speak of them as

OFFICE No. 70 Ohapel street, New Haven, Conn.,
from 9 a. n- to 9 p. m..

Take Snltv Dr Fisl t will take a vacation in
July and August, and c n e found at his office In
New Havon only four dys in each month from the
morning of the 10th until the 13th at p. m. The re-
mainder of the time he can be consulted at his cot
tape on the Camp Meeting Grounds, Niantic, Conn.

The Doctor has visited New Haven regularly everymonth for over six years, and is highly recommended
by the paople and the press, as the great Healer and
Physician. If you are sick or need valuable advice, donot fail to consult him. Dr Fiske has had 31 years
experience In the practice o. medicine, and has made
thousands of the most aftton'shlng cures c.f all chron-
ic and long standing diseases of whatever air.e or na-
ture. The Doctor has the gift to describe oery pain

gallon when cotton seed oil can be had for !r

oents. Cotton seed oil is used by some bak-

ers as a substitute for lard and cheap butter,
Everybody who is interested in gas prop towns." They have all grown up within

Sole Agent,Now
three years, and many are not six months old
yet, but though so young they are old in
dirt. A more miserable looking place than a

BLANKETS ! BLANKETS !

WTe are offering these goods at very low prices,
is the time to purchase and save money.

and a believer in this use asks those who are
inclined to shudder at it : "Which do you

erty is of course interested in this question,
for the invasion by the electric light of the
field which has been occupied by gas is an
attack upon the value of gas stocks. One of
the most clear and accurate presentations of
both sides of the matter that have been

)73 Clmrcli St., cor. Center. prefer ? Your cooking done in oleomargarine
butter, made of tallow churned through

Red river town of a few years existence can
hardly be found. The houses are unpainted
and without clapboards ; no door yards or auu worei disease at signs.His prices are so reasonable that rich and pooralike can be restored to health.F. O. TTTTTTjK. IPronrtnr.m26 chopped cows' udders to make it taste like

butter ; your doughnuts fried in lard which
fences ; barns generally mere huts ; the
streets are dry, rich prairie soil churned into
pigpen muddiness and appearance. Such

made is that which appears in the current 1 he Dootor also Rives valuable advice an bnalnen

New Life
is given by using Brown's
Iron Bitters. In the
Winter it strengthens and
warms the system; in the
Spring ft enriches the blood
and conquers disease in the
Summer it gives tone to the
nerves and digestive organs;
in the Fall it enables the
system to stand the shock
of sudden changes.

In no way can disease be
so surely prevented as by
keeping the system in per-
fect condition. Brown's
Iron Bitters ensures per-
fect health through the
changing seasons.it disarms
the danger from Impure
water and miasmatic air,
and it prevents Consump-
tion, Kidney and Liver Dis-

ease, &c.

H. S. Berlin, Esq., of the
well-know- n firm of II. S.
Berlin & Co., Attorneys, Le
Droit Building, Washing-
ton, D. C, writes, Dec. 5 th,
1881 :

Gentlemen: I take pleas-
ure in stating that I have used
Brown's Iron Bitters for ma-

laria and nervous troubles,
caused by overwork, with
excellent results.

Beware of imitations.
Ask for Brown's Iron Bit-
ters, and insist on having
it. Don't be imposed on
with something recom-
mended as "just as good."
The genuine is made only
by the Brown Chemical Co.
Baltimore, Md.

Popular Science Monthly. The author is C. is rendeied by putting a whole hog a dozen
of them into an immense revolving steam

matters, and all the affairs of Ufa, both social and
financial. Including Journeys, lawsuits, gains, losses,absent friends, and great suocess In selecting luckynumbers.Lungren, and in making his comparisonsLIEBIG COMPANY'S mud as it is too ! Of course, during tne dry

weather this mud disappears, but I was un-
fortunate enough to arrive after a week ofvat, still hot, and nothing is left in the vat Sittings for business affairs or examination of tha

sick, $1. Communications by letter upon businessexcept teeth and bristles which do you pre
he uses the figures contained in the reports
of the London gas companies, and those
which represent the known or estimated oost

rain, so tnat my impressions may cave exag-
gerated it.fer, butter and lard, or refined cotton seed Grand Forks claims to be the coming place

or neaivn must contain $2, age, sex, a look ef
hair and stamp. Address Lock Box 1,263. Norwich, Ot.
For further particulars send a stamp an', get a circu-
lar. Use Dr. 8. W. Flske's Liniment for Rheumatism,all Pains and Aches. For sale bv all Crasista.

oil ?"EXTRACT
OF MEAT

of the valley, but then every town here is,
according to its own advertisements, "the

of the Edison system of electric lighting. He
finds that the total cost per 1,000 of gas is
71 cents and of electricity 70 cents. And Near one of the hotels in Saratoga there is

Some special Bargains in Honey Comb and Marseilles
Uuilts.

Ladies' Cloths in all the new Shades.

Special Bargains in Gents' Half Hose at 25c and 35c.

OUR NO. 1.
An Unlaundried Shirt, made of Dwight anchor cotton,

Linen Culls, Neck Band and Reinforced, at the low price
of SOc.

We are closing out
PARASOLS

and the Balance of our Summer stock at less cost.

banner town of the great and golden North-
west. " Three years ago it had a population
of about 500. To day it is not far from 1while very much remains to be done in the

improvement of coal gas manufacture, he
FINEST AND CHEAPEST

STOCK FOR SOUPS,

MADE DISHES & SAUCES.
5,000. The explanation of such rapid growth
is to be found in the unrivaled fertility of

an old graveyard in which many distinguish-
ed men and women have courted. The ven-

erable sexton has been giving some pleasant
reminiscences t a reporter. Why, he said,
there was Winston, of the Mutual Life. He

HAS BEEN PROVED
The SUREST CURE for

KIDNEY DISEASES.the region. Looked at through eastern eyes
it is not an attractive country to live in, but
there is no doubt about its being a place

does not think it probable that the Improve-
ment will affect its cost of production to the
same extent as future improvements of
electric apparatus may bo expected to de-

crease that of the electric light. He

Doesilume back or disordered urine Indi
An invaluaUe and palatable tonic in aU cases of weak digestion U . 6nm?

and debiiitj. le of Baron Liebig'. Signa- -
" Is a success and a boon for which Nations should feel grateful." ture in Bine Ink across Label. ThlB
See Medical Press, Lancet, British Medical Journal, fe, toCaution IS necessary, OWinffTo be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers, and Chemists.
Sole Agents for the United States (wholesale oaly) O. David & Co., Various Cheap and inferior

Avenue, London, nglaad. stitutes beinff in the Market,

cate that you aro a victim ? THEN DO NOT
HESITATE; use Kidney-Wo- rt at once, drug-ffiflt-

reoommend it) and it will epeedlly over-
come tho disease and restore healthy soilon.

used to walk around here, 30 years ago, with
a beautiful blonde girl. I can see him now,
kissing that girl but I'm not going to

where any man who will settle down to
work can make money. This is es-

pecially true of anyone who has some
says: "How far coal gas can go in off i ag or complaints peculiar,kaillwi to your sex. sachasnaincapital. He can bring out a stock of

reduction of the cost of produc and weaknesses. Kidney-Wo- rt is unsurpassed,!
tell all I know. Andrew H. Green,
he married a girl he c ourted in my graveUSKFUL as it will act promptly and safely.Either Sex. Incontinence, retention ofurine.

almost any of the useful and necessary arti-
cles, and sell them rapidly and profitably ;

or, if he has sufficient money, he cannot brick; dust or ropy deposits, and dull drasKins;
pains, an vpeeaiiy yiexa. so its curative pvworGO TO DtTBAKT'S make a better purchase than a farm, for

from this comes the real prosperity and ad IS- - SOLD BY JUJX DKOQOI8T8. Frfrie 97,HolidayPresents repairWith your

yard. Fernando Wood used to have a sea
here, and Charles A. Dana, he used to know,
forty years ago, all about flirting in a grave-
yard. Old General James Watson Webb used
to walk the young ladies up here fifty years
age, ad his son, the doctor, why he could

I lMli1gi7A?iil-T- 1vance of this setion. 1 sat at the same table
with a young man of 24 who came here in
1870 with about $5,000, and opened after a

tion it is difficult to say, but I
think the lower limit may safely be taken as
the point at which the sale of residuals pays
for the coal. Both of these items oost of
coal and prices of residuals are practically
beyond the control of a gas company. The
coal is already purchased in the open market
at the lowest figures at which it can be ob-

tained, and the market for residuals depends
chiefly upon the development of chemical in
dustries, which can hardly be hastened by

time a general store. He is reputed now toJ. N. Adam & Co,
ing, who employs
nearly double as ma-
ny workmen as any
other jiweler in the
city Bottom prices
for first quality work
Badges and Society
FinB made to order
on the premises at
short notice.

HEADQUARTERSbe worth 175,000, and, besides his store,CROFUT'S, owns several fine wheat farms, which are be-

coming more and more valuable every year.
Such instances of success are not uncomWO. 07 OliAWGE STREET.

TOE
Splendid line of Ladies' Shopping and Traveling mon, and there are a number of men who

have made from $50,000 to $100,000 in a fewWatches,

never get along at all courting Miss Yan-derbi- lt

uatil he got her away from the stuck-u- p

States Hotel, aad found himself one day
in one of my seats. I knew Vanderbilt would
lose a daughter that night. I tell you these
graveyard Beats mean business every time
Did I ever have any senators or governors on
my seats ? Why, of course. Senator Ker-na- n

courted two girls at once in this grave

the action of a gas company. This market is
Bags, Gents' Traveling Bags. Large stock of Trunks,
Children's Toy Trunks. Fanoy Baskets in new snfl
elegant styles. Fur Bugs at low prices.

52 Clocks, years. Such chances as these men nad, nave
Sri Jewelry, a steadily growing one, and it is not impossible (in my opinion) passed, as they have reaped

the harvest that comes from the first rapid
advance. There is still room for further ad

At very low prices. CLARK JOHNSON'SRemember CROFUT, OR. that the residuals will in time pay for the
coal, though it is hardly probable. The items
of labor and distribution can not probably

J. 15. CJ. vance, but it will be slower and in the nature SHIRTS!
THE NEW HAVEN

SHIRT COMPANY,

of a steady growth. There is now no opNO. 97 ORANGE STREET.
r,i

Prnctica.1 AVatchmaker,
38 it nil 40 Church StreetJy31 undergo any considerable reduction. The yard, and President Arthur knows where all

the best seats are. They needn't be ashamed
limit, then, below which it does not appearH. J. McHUGH,

portunity to buy land at from $3 to if o per
acre, or take up Government land as then,
but you must pay for good unimproved land
about $15 per acre, while cultivated farms of

of it, either, far Hamilton and DeWitt Clin

ATHLOPEOiiOS!
SE4RLES' GREAT RHEUMATIC CURE !

A Specific for the Cure of Rheumatism and Nothing Else.
Certain to Cure if Directions are Strictly Followed.

Address all orders to
ROBERT N. SEARLES, NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT.

For sale by all first-clas- s Druggists.
MB. SEARLES': New Haven, July 24, 1882. '

Dear Sib, I wish to say for the benefit of all who are suffering with
Inflammatory Eheumatism that your medicine is infallible. Suffered for two months the
most excruciating torture ; lost 35 lbs. of flesh, and was not out of my house for a month ;

heard of your remedy, and was almost instantly relieved. If there is a specific for disease
of any kind, your's most certainly is for Inflammatory Kheumatism in its severest form.

Yours most respectfully, , WM. P. CORBIT,
au9 Pastor George St. M E. Church, New Haven, Ct.

that there is any probability of coal gas fallveterinary surgeon, 235 Chapel Street.ton used to do the same thing when they
were boys. Boys will be boys, continueding in this country is 46 cents per 1,000, first rate quality bring $20 to !$2; per acre. B 18No. 4 7 Crown street, Nw Haven, Conn.

Reference Wm Hale. Telephone to Hale's Stable
Dr. McHugh has been in practice 7 years. Jel9 tf

In talking with a young farmer, wno ownswhich is a figure that may be reached by
electricity without assuming anything less the old man as he jumped out of a grave.

Autf ustus A. Ball.

WELLS & GUNDE,
Jewelers and Silversmiths,

300 Chapel Street,
Dealers in Solid Silver and
Silver Plated Ware, Spec-
tacles and Eye Glasses.

Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired.p

and girls will be girls. Girls with big hearts
and runs 800 acres, a few miles south of
Grand Forks, I learned that to cultivate a
section, or G40 acres, as a wheat farm,
would require an outlay for buildings, ma

probable than the above supposition respect

INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP.

iwflsi' His

o 5: 25
23 s lliHlslisSS f, 3

2 if

like to be loved and fellows with big heartsIron Railing Works, 16 Audubon
ORNAMENTAL Haven, Conn., manufacturer of
Iron Fences, Grates, Doors, Stairs, Shutters, Balco

Stocks for Sale.
New York, New Haven and Hartford Bail road Com-

pany's stook, for sale by
Bunnell & Scranton,Bankers and Rrokerf,

jyU 316 and 118 Ohapel Street.

ing gas. It is only necessary to get ten lamps will kiss and love them. I don't care
chinery and stock of about $15,000, toper horse power, and produce the latte how straight their parents make them

nies and Crestings ; also Fire Proof Vaults, Iron Col-

umns. Girders, Illuminated Tile, eto. All kinds of
ron Work for publio buildings and prisons, Roo' with three pounds of coal an hour, to bring which must be added from $6,000 to $12,000

for the land. Allowing 20 bushels as the
average yield per acre and 550 acres as the

oil It sit up and down at the States, theyts. Bridge Bolts, eto the cost down to 47 cents, exclusive of the
will occasionally get away and comeWE MAKE lamps." proportion to be put in crop, a gross in
up here in the graveyard to act natural, come of $11,000 can be fairly expected, asAs a present competitor with the electric

wheat is seldom less than $1.00 per busbel, THOUSANDS OF FAMILIES
C5K

light, Mr. Lungren points out, what is known and I'm the last man to hinder 'em. Why, I
often keep these graveyard gates open till 9

o'clock when there are genuine lovers enough

Of. this $11,000, certainly one half would be
expended in cultivating the crop. .. In not aas water gas gas produced by the decompo

SUMMER MILLINERY
A. magnificent selection, comprising all that Is

Stylish, Handsome,
sition of steam in the presence of coal or oil few cases much more is realized, especiallyITBADF. MAHK.i around to warrant it. I don't mean flirters, ELCOMEon the 1C0 acre farms, where a yield of 30appears to be the most formidable. TheTsoeosia, Liiver I mean real, genuine lovers." The old phil bushels is common, and occasionally 40 perDiseases,Fever and acre are obtained.

PAIRS PASTS PER WEEK.
We have SOO different styles to select

from. Also a full line of the best Merchant
Tailoring Goods at popular prices.

L. H. FREEDMAN,
9 CHURCH STREET.

Affile, JLiheunmtiKni osopher was asked : ''But how do the lovers
manage down at Long Branch and over at07 dlla-llirailg- SI. At tt.s.J.ISABETAAWILBUR'S, Grand Forks is at present on a "boom,"

producing portion of the plant for this
gas costs but little more than half that for
coal gas, while the labor is about a third, and
depreciation but sligktly more than this. A

I KMXDropsy, near-tins- -

96 Orange Street. h in Bin 1ease, .tsiiiousnesa, Newport, where they have no graveyards
that is, everybody is wild with land specula-
tion and buys and sells "city lots" or farms
several times a week. Every man has a
scheme by which certain property is to be as

IjNeTVOUs Debility,N. B, A Choice Assortment of H&bieg' Bonnets handy ?" He replied : ' 'I don't know, butFURNITURE DEALERS and Children's Hatar el6 etc. they have mating places somewhere. I
N. B. Pants made to order at six The Best Remedy Known to Man

sixteen-candl- e gas will require three gallons
of oil per 1,000 feet, and can be made ,with
oil at 5 cents a gallon and coal at $4.50 a ton,
at an expenditure of 28 cents per 1,000 feet

AH-D-
valuable as a gold mine. Either the new
railroad depot is to be located there bo that
it will be a business center, or a horse-ca- r

'spect they sit out in the sand under the
bluffs, or sit around under umbrellas in thebours notice if requisite. ma31 TURNIP 12,000,000 BOTTLES

SOLD SINCE 18TO. pavilions, or get in dismal corners in the bal line is to make it the finest residence portion
of the "Chicago of the Northwest," or some1 for materials. The total cost will not exceed

CO cents.
' .t orilv for lt rTTItIT1", but because of Us SV.
PBI'OBITY inThis Svrur: Possesses Varied Properties conies. They've got to by gosh, they'veIt Stimulates the Ptvaline In the Saliva got to."One important advantage whioh the electricwhich Converts the Starch and Sugar ol

the Food Into Glucose. A deficiency ol WASHING QUALITIES.MILLS & MABSDEK. NO BETTER.Ptyallne causes Wind and Sonrlnsjor the
Food In the Staunch. If the Medicine IsAttorneys and Counsellors at Ijaw, nr-- t la warranted the BEST J.A.I. J DJiH

other equally desirable thing is to happen
by which the lot you buy now is to be quad
rupled in value. Lots which sold last April
for $75 to $100 cannot now be bought for
less than $250, and this advance is general
Still, it is hard to find any one who will say
that the climax has been reached. On the
contrary, you are told that by next Novem

own screei, lui'cneii'i uuiidinu,sPlOMMISBIONERS OF DEEDS.for New Vork, Mas--

DR. G. F. PETERSON,

DENTIST,
28 Elm Street Corner of Orange,

PATENTS QECUBED
Inventors.

SEND MODEL, SKETCHY DESCRIPTION

OF INVBNTIOS TO

taken immediately after eating the fur
mentation ot Food Is prevented. A gambler is not one of the best men, andSEEDVl J saohusetts. Mlohiean. Pennsylvania. Illinois.

the finest Fainted Bedroom Suites In theHAVE New Farlor Suites, Walnut Bedroom
Suites.

The beet Spring Bed for the money.
Splint, Rattan, Gane and Rush Seat Chairs, In great

variety, as low as can be bought

UNDERTAKING
Promptly attended to, night or day, with care.

Bodies preserved without ice in the best manner.
Also sole agentB for Washburn's Deodorizing and

Disinfecting Fluid.
A new lot of Folding Chairs and Stools to rent for

parties or funerals. e!5

yet the man who never gambles is no better,
Newburyport Herald.uoorgia, fiorioa, nortn Carolina, aoutn uaroiina

California, Kansas, Rhode Island, Iowa, New Jersey,Minnesota. Ohio. Louisiana, io.

' 1 In the world. .
Muooriority i our raotlo, nd It pecnHarlr C"r

ifti ri.rs nil o' our Soap. Fur ale byall (Ire
vIumu Urocert.

CURTIS DAVIS & CO.,
BOSTON, MASS.

Georgia has a man with a phenomenal ber, if the crops turn out as well as is now

it acts upon m. uver.It acts upon the Kidneys.It regulates the Bowels.It purines the Blood.
It quiets the Nervous Systm.It promotes Disrestlon.It Nourishes, Strengthens and Invlgor.tes.

Collections made In all parts of the United States,at
expected, all real estate will be double itslowest rates, tnrongn reliable correspondents. Ja5 voice, whose yen can be Heard, so it Ih

claimed, five miles away. He would make a

light companies will have over the gas com-

panies is that their plant can be run for pow-
er as well as for light. The present indica-
tions are, says Mr. Lungren, that it is chiefly
through the use of improved burners that gas
must endeavor to resist the assaults of the
incandescent light. Already it has been shown
that in the matter of burners there is a wide
field for invention, and that the results now
usually obtained are much under what are
possible. With the high-powe- r burners of
Siemens, the illumination obtained from six-
teen candle gas has been more than doubled,

present price. The atmosphere of the wholeATChas. S. Hamilton, good bill oollector. Springfield Union.
Washington, It carries offthe Old Blood and makes place is very mucn like tnat of Wall street.

Men talk and think of nothing but land,H. K. JOHNSON & C. The most absent-minde- d man on recordAttorney and Counsellor at Law, New.MONITOR OIL STOVESd7tf land, land. You are taken aside and confiwas not the one who put his umbrella to bedIt Opens the pores of the skin and Indu7 TALE NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
. Corner Chapel snd State Streets,EXPEET ACCOUNTANT. ces Ilealty Perspiration. and went and stood behind the door ; but dentially have "points" whispered into yourFRANK S. PMTT'S,notary Public New Haven, Conn. ear. The newspapers are filled with the mostWsterford, Conn., jmy au, 1000.

Db. Clakk Johnson : he who wound up the cat and put the clock
ap6tf out of doors. alluring land advertisements, and every1 have snnered very much In the last three years

Now for Comfort Hot Weather at Hand
Do not be deceived into baying & Lamp Stove
Examine the MONITOR before yon buy.
Over 800 now in uBe in Now Haven attest its merit.
On exhibition and for sale at

of account opened or olosed. Aoootints
BOOK-

-

Notarial business attended to at rooms
of Yale Business College by

GEOBGE SHERMAN,
.30 tf Boom 87. Insurance Building.

startling
LOST MANHOOD RESTORED

A Tiotim of youthful Imprudence causing Preuw
tare Ilecav, Nervous Debility. Lost Msnfcuod, etc
haTinR tri! d in vain every known remedy, h

a fimplc self enre. which he will send ,FREIt
to his follow.GUfferers, silrtrcss J. H. Mr.KYM,-.- :

.li:ilhlil t.. N. V

from Headache, and hare cot little or no relief from A Maine schoolboy has gone insane. Theany source until lately. I purchased of your agentE. P. ARVINE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

othor building here is a land' office. One
land agent partnership has made in five per
cent, commissions on sales about $55,000
since last March.

SEEDSMAN AND FLORIST, some of the Indian Blood Syrup, and am con-salo-

of great relief from Its use. J. can recommend64: ORANGE
calamity was occasioned by his sitting up
nights searching geographies and atlases to
find the Koyal river mentioned in the river

STREET.
K. A. PEASE.

and in others it has been carried np to from
five to five and a half candles per foot. How
suitable burners yielding such a great in

it in all commence. weixiomjs u. BATts,Rooms 9 and 11, 69 Church St. je3 tf Pastor of First Baptist Church.
It neutralises the hereditary taint, or poison in th and harbor bill. Boston Post. The general appearance of the place is un80G and 3i8 State Street. crease of light will be for the general purblood, which generates scrofula, erysipelas, and all A little four-year-o- ld had been exploring

the garden patch and discovered a cucumbermanner 01 SKin aiseaaes ana internal numors.
atti active, though its situation on the bank
of the Red River of the North, at tho junction
of the lied Lake river, is far better than that
of most Western towns and might be called

There are no spirits employed in Its manufacture,auS dw hiCivnCMDAfand it can be taken by the most delicate babe or by growing on the vines. Excitedly he rushed
poses of lighting, and whether they can with
advantage displace tho simple flat tip, re-

mains to be seen.
the aged and feeble, care only being required in at into the house, crying : "Mamma, mamma,tention 10 airecuons. we've got a pickle on our squash. notion

Edward 6. Clarke & Co.,
House, Sign, Decorative Painters,

And Paper Hangers.
Kalsomining, Graining and Glazing.

DEALERS IN
Flavin Si Decorative Wall fapen, Paints,

Oils, lass and Brashes of every cle--
scription. Agents for Valen-

tine's Varnishes, Colors, etc., etc.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

482 Chapel Street, Corner High,
Opposite Yale Art School,

eel ly New Haven, Oonn.

picturesque. Both of these streams have
thickly wooded banks, most of the timberNew London, Oonn, rGlobe.Hearing of some of the remarkable enres effected POSITIVELY CURED BYMTOU1AJj NOTES. being oak of good size. The houses areby Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syrup, I called Three Chicago children have been arrestedon an Agent and procured a bottle, and it has done scattered about in a haphazard way on theand fined for stealing twenty-fiv- e pillows prairie, owing to the desire of real estateme more good for dizziness than any other memcine

that 1 have ever used. I would recommend all afflict CARTERSThose twenty-fiv- e pillows wore from a sum
ed to give it a trial and be convinced. JOHN MOON, mer hotel and were found concealed in one owners to build up a part of each section,

and at the same time still hold a goodly numljakesvliie. ldtcnneia uo., uonn

At the next Presidential eleotion 206 votes
will be a majority of those in the electoral
college. At the last eleotion 185 rotes were
a majority.

of the boy's vest pockets. Boston Tran-I have used Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syr
up for sick headache, and It effectually relieved me. senpt.
1 reoommena it highly. mhs. j. wh i ft r.iwan,

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.Bristol. Hartford Co.. Oonn,

ber of corner lots from which to reap the
benefit of the prices, of the future. The bus-
iness streets are in the main closely built, but
many of the buildings are cheap, one story
wooden affairs with the high, square, false-roo- f

front so characteristic of this section.

"What is the key to this great mystery of
death ?" solemnly inquired the orator, paus-
ing impressively. Aad the man in the front

I have nsed Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syr.

The Great Success
Which has attended our sale of Medium, and Low-pric-

Boots and Shoes has stimulated us to offer th
moat

TREMENDOUS INDUCEMENTS
TO BUYERS OF

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES
Ever seen in this city. We are fully convinced of the
f?ct that ir the prices are tow enough goods will sell
at any time. This belief has been more than con

Nature's Sparkling Specific for Indigestion
and Biliousness, the water of the famous Seltzer Spa. up for neuralgia in the face, which greatly troubled i i nme, and a snort trial gave me immediate reiier. seat, who had been coughing all the evening,

Eddv's Refrigerators.
msi best In nee, the best made, and they are the
J best Refrigerator for yon to buy. Look at their

before purchasing, and yon will buy no other.
Ask for the EDDY. Sold by

W. T. CANNON & CO.,
arrlff 3fiO State Street, near fhaw.l

Is duplicated in a moment with a spoon ul of Tab.
rant's Seltzer Aperient, which contains every val-
uable element of the German Spring. The vreatt st huskily replied that he reckoned it must be a

The Chinese question will probably soon
be an issue in Canada. In British Columbia
each of the recent candidates for parliament-
ary honors had a "Chinese must go" plank
in his platform.

Norwich, Conn. The sidewalks are of planks, but the streets(BEFORE AND - AFTER Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syrup has cured skeleton key. Burlington liawkeye.physicians of JSur pe pronounce that free Kift of Pro me of dyspepsia and lxdigestion, ana I con therefore
reoommend it with confidence to those afflicted with

ate the unworked prairie with the grass worn
off, and very rough and muddy after a rain.

The town is well supplied with churches,
A convict 6ays he was sent to prison forvidence the most potent of all known alteratives, and

its e, fresh and foaming, is now placed with like diseases. MBS. THOMAS ROBINSON. being dishonest, and yet be is compelled evefirmed by the eager manner in wnlcn ttte economical
buyers of this city and vicinity are seeking the many
bargains we are now offering at the Great Bargain
Store of

Agents wanted for the sale of the Indian Blood
yrup In every town or village in which I have noR, F. ry day to cut out pieces of pasteboard,' whioh

are put between the soles of the cheap shoes
made there and palmed off on the innocent

Electric Appliances are sent en 30 Day3' Trial,
TO MEN ONLY. YOUNG OR OLD,
"xrilO are suffering from Nbrvous Debility,W Lost Vitality, Lack op Kervb Fobcb and
Vigor, Wasting Veaknesshs, and all those diseases
of a Personal Nature resulting from Abuses and
Other Causes. Speedy relief and complete resto-
ration of Health, Vigor and Manhood Guaranteed,
Tho grandest discovery of the Nineteenth Century-Sen-

at once for Illustrated Pamphlet free. Address
VOLTAIC BELT CO., MARSHALL, MICH.

agents, particulars given on application.

in tne reacn 01 every invaiia in tne wosiern world.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

SECRETofa BEAUTIFUL FACETIIE Jtllle Roe Blancti&rd'a
IMPERUL OR ISAM OP LII.IKS,for beautifying and preserving the

COMPLEXION, SKI AND TEETH.

Presbyterians, Episcopalians, Catholics, Bap-
tists and Methodists all having places of wor-

ship. Brick is made a short distance from
town and as a consequence there are
some few brick buildings, with a promise of

ROB'T. A. BENHAM,
The ' 'city water" in Boston is this summer

full of nasty things with hard names, and
enterprising people are making money out
of this state of affairs. There is a large num

We Mean Cured, Not Merely Mmi
And Can Prove What TFe Claim.

W There are no failures! andiiocIlsiioiiitnient. I fyon are
troubled with SICK HEADACHE,

oti run he eanlly and siniclcljrcured, at hundred have been,already, (send for sheet of teat
Imonlals,
CARTER S LITTLE LIVER PILLS
Also cure nil forms of Biliousness, prevent
Constipation and Dyspepsia,promote Digestion
relieve distress from too hearty eatins;. correct.

DRUGGISTS SEIiZj IT. publio as leather. Philadelphia Jretes.
Laboratory 77 VV. 3rd Street, N. Tf . City,294: Chapel Street. A Heartless Woman. Mrs. Gardner Fol

DENTIST,
! Building, Cor. Charch anil Chapel Streets.

sm& MODERATE PRICES.
ae!9 d&wIs the only extraordinary and delightful toilet article so m has no particular use for Colonel Folber of little establishments all over the city more in the near future. The general belief

is that Grand Fork will be the distributingever discovered. It Imparts to the face a soft and som, with whom she is always fighting, andwhere pure spring water from minMSOMlmON.CSSaaSgfi Soy Wanted, with good refer- - beautiful complexion, and gives to the teeth a most
beautiful and pearly white enamel. Sent express paid point for this section, and as such will

become a city of 20,000 or 30,000eral springs is sold for one cent a glass andto any part oi tne umtea crates on receipt ox !t
Ih: ivc a pouitiTO remedy for the above disease; byNEW STYLES

is one of the most heartless women in the
city of Austin. Her husband was reading
the morning paper yesterday at the breakfast
table, when he exclaimed in a horrified tone
of voice : "What a terrible misfortune!"

which appear to be doing a prosperous busiAddress blakuikiuu ju'"ti uu.,
(Send card for Circular ) New Vork.

ness.FLAVORINGWashington Market,
Corner of Grove and Palace Streets,

Savin Roclc.
T Ii&va nnnned a market with a choice lot of Meats,

i i '.if? tiioussiiiur; ot e;ises oc x,ug worst Kinu ana ot long
v ta.ndiiip have been cured. Indeed, ao strong is my
f.Tifhin its efiicacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES
FRKlj, toothcr with a VALUABLE TREATISE on
this disease to any sufferer. Give Express and P.O. ad
dross. DR. T. A. SLOCUM. 181 Pearl St.. Wew York.

EXTRACTSTheir fxcudine high "What is it somebody not married ?" she
asked in an indifferent manner. "No, but a

and Regulate the Howcls. They do all this by
tuktiiK just one little pill at a dose. They are
purely vegetable, do not (Tripe or purjfe. and aro
nsneiirlv perfect as it is possible for a pill to
be. Price, 25 cents, 6 for $1. Sold by dni(ists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., NEW YORK.
Bold Wholesale by Richardson Co. All Dragglst.

standard wins for thorn
Itev. Dr. Bleyden, president of the Liberi

an college, and now in Now York, was re

CONFECTIONERY!
Wholesale and Retail.

Novelties in Ponny tioocls
Constantly arriving.

Fresh Goods Received Dally.
Ice Cream, Soda and Mineral Wa-

ters, best in the city.
Li. G. HOADLEY,

No. 430 State Street.
Jyl9

Fish, Vegetables, Fruit, Butter, etc., for the accom-
modation of mv shore customers

inhabitants. Some hope to make it a great
lumbering center from its situation at the
mount of tho Red Lake river, as soon as the
extensive timber lands about the Red Lake
are opened. They now belong to the In-
dians. Another point fn favor of this town's
future greatness is its proximity to water
transportation around the great lakes via
Duluth. Grain can be carried from this re-

gion to New York as cheaply and quickly as
from central Illinois, the railroad distance

rt flattering encomiums from married woman in New lork, in a fit of rage.
Thanking all for past patronage and soliciting a All noueefieepers in the citywho have used them. oii-

CLAIRVOYANT!
MRS. J. J. CLARK, Business, Test and Healing

will be absent from her parlors 81

quested the other day to withdraw from a
restaurant whither ho had gone for lunch, his

continuance of the same, 1 remain yours truiy,
je23 1m J. M. BALDWIN. centi-iitec- l strength ren Retail. Jel dawtf

threw a coffee cup at her husband. The cop
was shivered into fragments, and one of
them cutting his jugular artery, he died on
the spot. The reporter says the grief of the

der them Jiiarhly vcam
8. W. SEAKIiE, oraica.1. Manufactured byThos. Wood & Co., Boston. H0S9sflB0

NOTlvH,.

Church street, from Monday, Jaly 17, until about
September 1st. During that period she will sojournat the Spiritualistic Camp meeting at Niantic. AU
letters addressed to her there will receive attention.

yl

. h. A 1.Hold by all GrocerB.Surveyor and Civil Engineer,. 5 Conn. Savings Bank Bulldl
unfortunate woman was dreadful to witn&ss
She was frantic with remorse, and made sev not being much greater from Fargo to Du VMo. f THE undersigned. Inventor aad nwanfaeJ

1 sturer (since 1847) of the celebrated JOII AN fclGreenwich. Academy luth thau to Chicago, and steamers go asd9 eral attempts to put an end to her existence. IllOr'K'S insLT KiTiiat'T.vt icni.aa ot I
quickly from Duluth to Buffalo as fromUsaal Literary Courses, with Musical Institute and so favorably received by the Mcdlca. Ptofeaston.1FLORIDA ORANGES.

SHIPMENT received this morning.
" I'oor creature," said airs, r olsom, witu a
sight, ' I reckon the broken cup must haveCommercial Colleffe. Founded 180. Both Hexes, lues to inform the Trade ana cenerai uauuo mailFOR A lessrs.XAKKAiST UU., of New vors, are aarer-- s

ft I HI I IENGLAND CONSERVATORY OF
111 ! lllMIICir&SCHOOLOF ENGLISH

II I II niUaib B R ANCHES.LANGU AGES.
1 1 L.1 1 ARTS. ELBCUTION&PHYSICAL CULTURE

belonged to her now China set." I'eja Sift
Chicago to that place. There is now some
talk of a canal from the Red river to Lake
Superior across Minnesota, or, by making an
international affair of it, running it through

ItlslnK themselves as my agents and issue a lettersQuality and Order Fine.
J?.. K. HALL & SOU.

Influences decidedly religious. Home care and com-
forts. Charmingly located on IVarramnset t (layand on dtrect route from N. Y. to Boston. Grand op-
portunities for r bathing and boating. Terms

written bv me In the vear lniu, in oraer to mil l

color being objectionable. Dr.Bleyden takes
the insult very sensibly. He says, among
other things : "I do not entertain any feel-

ings of resentment toward the Americans be-

cause of their present attitude toward the
negroes here. Human nature is human na-
ture. The negroes have been but recently
released from bondage ; they are still the
servant class, and gentlemen will not meet
their servants on terms of equality. It is
not easy to distinguish those few who, by
their talent and industry, have raised them-
selves to a higher level. Civil enaotments
will accomplish little in the way of gaining

head the public and dealers Into tbe belief that Itngn.

COKRKSrONDENCE.GENTLEMEN. Ituev are sun seinna: my eennine araoie at prmuunruM). vspen 'ten. uataiogun iree.Rev. F1 O BLAKESl.EE, A.M., Innt. Messrs. TA1IRAIT cSt CO. havve noilFOR SALE,
A FINE GRAY MARE, between six and

SPLENDIDLY FURNISHED.
F IMHE HEART OF BOSTON.

RiRT AQVANTAGES.LOW RATES
received any sroorta from n since

some of the streams flowing into the Red
river to the Lake of the Woods and the chain
of lakes which form the boundary between
the States and British Amerioa to Lake Su

bu ouuitwim Jiiitsi ureenwicn, it. l land conseonentlv are sellins ANOTHER REFA- -The Hed KIrpr Wheat Region (J ramiNICHOLS ACADEMY. seven years old. Warranted sound, kind snd
true. Apply at ttvi'iUN under the name ana upon tn rep ianonsJLSENO FOR CIRCULAR. ETQURJEE. Forks, Dakota "No. 1, Hard" Dirt of mv Malt Extract.i - .TWO THOROUGH COURSES OF STUDY A Community of Speculators Astonish 1 eavi lmooonT HUtT asainn tneauovepercjrCLAIRVOYANT. New Haven Folding Chair Company, II. the Usitid Htatf.h uiMourr uounT or snicollege Preparatory it ml the Engllali.NEW BUILDINGS TURN' SHED WITH ing Rise In Real Estate What theK3. J. A. W BIGHT, 98 Orange Street, New H York, and herev caution the pnblio to buy onljfM Grand Porkers Ex pect Fortunes liulikAPPARATUS OF ALL KINDS,ven. Honrs from Dim to 8 p m. aplv a (the genuine JOHANN HOFF'R MALT EXTRACT,!552 State Street.

Jy31 m&tn Or 208 ORANGE STREET. nine Large Telescope, Good Boarding and
which bears my picture and signature aa a trade-- 1

I mark on the label (printed In German), and ha
the alunature of MR. M. KISXJKlt, 818 and!social recognition for the negro."

I j-
- 9Iade Hon Wheat ts Urown.

Gband Forks, Dakota, July 30.
To the Editor of the Journal and uourikb :

Healthy Locality. Address Principal,H. X. BAWSOJI, Dudley, Mass.an 10 eodawlm mo Race street, rhliadeiouia. noie Aitem ror met-Atiilrew fioodman,
r8 Crown Street. united states ana uanaoa, on tne neca oi ever)!G.U.Gidney A sign over a saloon was about the firstThe supreme Court of Alabama has justStylishLace Shoes hottle. jwhanm tturr.

Iltoyal Prussian Counsellor. c . Berlin, oermariything that greeted me on my arrival at Fargo,decided a curious case relating to the mar
OK.ATEIi'TJL. COMFOItTiStT

EPPS'S COCOA.
BRBAKFAST.

Cures Dyspepsia, Nervous Affec-
tions, General Debility, Fever andl

Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Com-

plaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent
Fever, and all diseases originating
in a bad State of the Blood, or
accompanied by Debility or a low
State of the System.

the door of the much heralded "lied Kiver

perior. Such a plan at first sight seems
chimerical, but a study of the map shows that
comparatively little cutting would have to
be done, and only one ridge of auy import-
ance crossed. The single railroad running
in here has kept freight rales up to such a
point that several prominent citizens are now
purchasing the right of way for a road to
Fargo, which they expect to have running
next year. The crops are increasing so every
year that there will be plenty of freighting
for all of the roads. Heretofore but a small
percentage of the lands in this vioinity have
been cultivated, and at present certainly one-ha- lf

are still wild prairie.
The method of raising wheat about here is

tho samo as that pursued pretty much all
through the Territory. The wild land is
broken for the first time before the middle
of July and the upturned roots dried

Dentist, No 53
Chapl St., toe
'tween State &
Orange, north,side

riago status or rormer slaves. Two negro
uy a thorough knowledge of tte natural laws For sale by E. A, Whittlesey, 4:18 Chapel street,of the North." This sign read "NofitflDELICACIES. wnicn govern the operations of digestion and nutrition. and bv a careful aTtnllnatinn nf fio t

ties of Cocoa,Mr. EppB has provided oar
breakfast tables with a delicately flavored beverage

1, Hard. .Naturally sucn a sign in
such a connection excited my curiosity, and
on inquiring of a slaughterer of the English
language, who chanced to bo near me, the

Dentistry in all ite branches.
nitrouB oxide or lambing eats.

Teeth extracted wHU
All work warrantedThe Best Quality Canned Meats, With Patent Hooks, easily adjusted.

A. Oeasner ft Co., 808 Chapel street.

Oanvi & Co.,
wuavu way save us many neavy doctcrs' bills. It
by tho Judioions use of such articles of diet thatPri- -

Smoked Sturgeon (Albany beef).
to give perfect satisfaction or no charge made,
ces the lowest consistent with nrst-cla-ss work.

Jy20 WILSONIA GARMENTS!
meaning, I found that it referred to the

oonatitntion may be gradually built up until strong
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Umidreds
of subtle maladies are floating around us ready to at-
tack wherever there is a weak point. We may escape
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame,'

grade of wheat generally raised throughout1 XTEcall attention to an additional testimonial
F ? T from the Itev. Dr. Dennen, pastor of the Thirdia tue valley. It is only from this wheat thatHis first related to ttheuma- -Congregational church.

ism only : the patent prooess Minneapolis flour can beNew Haven, June 1, 1882.ONLY $3.50. Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold In
tins only (34 lb. and lb.), labeled Mr. Julius Toes :

NKVV 1IAVKK, CONN.,
MAXurACTURxaa o

Pleasure Carriages
OF THE HIGHEST GRADK.

Bntdked Gels.
Pickled Larubs Tongues by the doz.
Pickled Sliced Tongues by the pound.
Pickled Pigs feet by the pound.
Soiled Ham by the pound.
Imported Ham Hausage.
Imported 8 issXHieese
Neuf chatel Cheese.
Durham Creamery Butter.
Beef Tenderloin, SOc per can.
Pott d Ham, 22c per can.
Potted Tonga, 25o per can.
Potted Ohloken. SOc per can.
Lunch Tongues, 40c per can.

b. cans of Goose, with Jelly, 65c per can.
cans Boast Beef, 46o per can.

Deviled Chicken, Mo per can.

JAMES EPFS SsCO., Homwopatbio Chemists v..

women claimed to be the widow of a negro
man and entitled to dower in his estate. One
named Edie had been married to him in 1847,
when both were slaves of the same master.
The two lived together as husband and wife
till the fall of lSGU. At that time the hus-

band, being then of course a freedman, took
out a license and married another woman,
with whom he lived till his death. Tinder
these circumstances the court was called up-
on to deoide whioh of the two had been the
lawful wife. It has decided in favor of the
one claiming by virtue of the slave mar-

riage. It holds that slaves were not compe-
tent to enter into a valid marriage contraot or
hold the legal relation of husband and wife.
But in September, 1305, the Constitutional
convention of Alabama declared that all
freedmen and freedwomen then living to-

gether and recognizing one another as hus-

band and wife should hold that relation un

x u"ay I.ONPON. ENOI.AN1X

ESTABLISHED 1865.

and killed by the sun until fall,
when the "baoksetting," i. e , the sod
turned back as before the breaking, is done.
In the following spring the ground is pre-
pared for seeding by the ordinary ploughing,
harrowing, eto., and the seed sown by seed-
ers. Then the farmer has nothing to do ex-

cept to cut sufficient hay for his stock, until
the harvesting in August, whioh generally
oooupies about two or three weeks. After
which his grain must be sold to the elevator
men for what he can get, unless he has been

Some months since I gave you my experience as to
what the Wilsonia Garments had then done for me.
I wish now to renew and emphasize what 1 then said.
A longer nse has oonftrmed me In the opinion 1 then
expressed of the value of these garments in Chronlo
Kheumatism, Dyspepsia, Constipation and its attend-
ant consequenofS. They come in when medloal treat-
ment has failed, and bring relief and many times a
permanent cure.

It 1b in behalf of those suffering from chronic diseas-
es I am moved to add this further testimonial as to the

1.KKIST0L & SONS,
ISAAC W. STILES

Itockaways,
Victorias,
Cabriolets.
T. Carts.

Landaus,
Landaulettes,
Broughams,
Coupes,

made, and it consequently ranks as the first
grade par excellence.

The most noticeable feature of this section
is the almost perfectly black soil which sur.
rounds you on every side. The streets reek
andjooze with it. It clings to jour clothes ; it
covers your boots ; it hides the floors so oom.
pletely you cannot tell carpet from wood, and
in general pervades everything, from dough-
nuts to doormats. However, it is the chief
delight of every loyal denizen, and he dilates
on Its advantages from morning to night.
Nor is this devotion misplaced, tor it is be

great relief and benefit I have derived from the long336 Chapel Street. ana patient use ox me magnetic uarments x oniy
wish that those sufferir g from ehronio and thus far

We offer to arrive one carload Oregon and Sacra-
mento River Salmon, one car California Fruits of the
celebrated OoJcten Gate brand. '1 hese goods are a di-
rect purchase by us from Han Francisco and will sell
the same to the trade as low as any Eastern House.

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers and Canned

Goods Dealers,
jy2S 33to 339 State Street.

FISTULA and PIL1CS
Cared wit lioitt ttie TJte of t lie Knife.

WILLIAM READ (M. D., Harvard, 1842). and ROB-
ERT M. KEAto (M. I)., Harvard, 187B), 41 Soineraet
Street, Himtoii. give special attention to the treat-
ment of FISTULA, I'lLKS, AND Alii. DIS-
EASES f THE RECTUM, without deten-
tion fronj busii ess.

Abundant references given. Pamphlets sent on
application.

Office hours 12 to 4 o'clock p. m. (except Sundays).an9 eodOm

prudent enough to build a granary of his
own. Farmers generally aim to have some
wild land which they each year bring under
cultivation, and so occupy their time in June

nncured diseases onuld be persuaded to make a fair
trial of their virtues, or at least would send to you
for information on the.ubjeot, which you are so ableapi 9 eod

Deviled Turkey, mo per can.
Deviled Ham, SOc per can.
Deviled Tongue, 85c pur can.
Huokin's 8andwich Turkey, 35o per can.
Huokin's Sandwich Chicken, 36o per can.
Huckln's Handwich Ham, 30c per can.
Mason Jar Sploed Tongues, 18o.
Durkee's Salad Dressing, Mo.
8 lb. cans Brook Trout, 43c.
3 lb. eans Turkey, 35c.
a lb. cans Chicken, 36o.
3 lb. cans Goose, SSo.
3 lb. cans Duck, 35c.
Fins Wines and Liquors.

ANDREW GOODMAN, No. 88 Grown St.,
Near Mnslo Hall 4 doors from Ohuroh street.

GOODMAN'S BUILDING

D. S. Clenney & Son, and willing to give. Truly yours,
8. H. DENNEN. and after the harvest by breaking ana ' back

No. 230 Chapel Street,Boom No. 4,
Over Whittlesey's Drug Store.

Office hours frcm 9:30 a. m. to 5 p. m. jyll TTSly

Fire Insurance.All insurable property taken at tho lowest rates In
sonnd companies against lightning as well as Are.

der the law. setting." During the long, severe wintersNo.lOO State Street, New Haven, The above case is Dot an exception. There are
t.hnv have nothmar to do but keep warm.

Each department is under the personal supervlalo
of members of the firm, insuring a complete and per-
fect Carriage.

Our 1UXIKAW AYS are superior to all other.
deBly .

WM. D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM TAILOR,No. 127 Church Street,Is selllne;
UE:tS AND BUSINESS , SUITS

- A tower pitriM than itu befcra. . NC

nrportori and Wholesale Dealers In every description which oan be done well if only a good supplyof of wood has been obtained in the Bummer,ENGLISH, FBEXOH AND AMEBIOAN OOAOH

thousands of Ctirontc Cage, that might share the
same blessing by Infusing into the system StrongCurrents of IIIaiiitlim. Send for circular and
yon will know it all.

Julius Ives,
Jol3 d.iw No. O El m Street.

yond question the best wheat land in the
country, if not in the world. It is of a pe.
culiar sticky, pasty nature, "as black as your
hat," with no gravels or Btones, and is from
eighteen inches to three feet in depth. The

Wood oan be bought in Grand Forks for $3

The manufacture of cotton seed oil is one
of the growing industries of the Sonth. Last
year 70 mills were engaged in the work, and
the result was about 7,000,000 gallons of oil

WXIMJW AND 1UUTUKJC U1.ABB, VABNISH,
OILS, FAINTS AND DTB STUFFS.

MIlS dw A. K. Uudley &, Son, a cord, but coal is enormously high. The
universal opinion her ia that the intenseBeolstsr snd Union copy. Jyl5 ma30 mvh unspti street.

--., in(
Sold byV

V"V


